Grant Types
By Grant Application
1. Kids to Camp
Established in 2004, the Waterloo Region Record-Lyle S. Hallman Foundation Kids to Camp annually grants for the
purpose of enabling children and youth in need of financial assistance to attend a variety of day, overnight
recreational and educational camps in summer.

2. Community Grants
Our Community Grants are made possible by our endowed Field of Interest and Unrestricted Community Funds.
Areas such as Arts & Culture, Children & Youth in Recreation, Children & Youth at Risk, Health and Early Literacy are
generously supported each year by our Field of Interest Funds. On the other hand, our Unrestricted Community
Funds distribute grants to a wide range of programs and projects.
Local grant seekers are encouraged to submit their proposals during our Community Grants cycle. Applications
that don’t receive approved funding in the spring time will be added to our Granting Opportunities List, depending
on the reasons why they were denied. Implementation dates also determine whether a denied application will be
added to the said list. The listing is regularly updated for our donor-advised fundholders to assist them as they
determine grant distributions every year.

3. Scholarships
Every year, CNDCF works with all Public and Catholic Secondary schools within Cambridge and North Dumfries in
granting Student Awards to deserving Grade 12 graduating students needing financial assistance for their postsecondary education. Applications for CNDCF Student Awards are submitted by the school principle or designate
on behalf of the student as a nomination. Students or parents may not fill out the application forms themselves.
Some scholarships may require additional items from nominated students.

By Donor’s Direction
1. Donor-Advised Grants
Throughout the year, discussions with our donor-advised fundholders are made to determine grant distributions.
Most Donor-advisors refer to our Granting Opportunities List to see which proposals they would like to support.
Others may approach us in the middle of a Community Grant cycle and inform us of their intent to add to
approved funding amount of one of the grant applications. Some donors inform us of a certain project in the
community that they would like to support with the current year’s disbursement.

2. Designated Grants
Donors who have established Designated Funds within the Community Foundation identify a specific organization
they wish to support with ongoing annual grants. Designated Grants are then distributed to the selected
organizations to either support a specific program or any area that has the most financial need. These grants are
generally issued to the same recipient for at least 2-3 years or more. Fundholders may, over time, redirect their
annual designated grants to another recipient.

